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Families and Relationships

Teacher Resource 3 Emerging types of families

Beanpole families (Julia Brannen 2002)
1. Describe beanpole families.

2. Name two reasons for the increase in beanpole families

3. What are the problems with the effect of beanpole families on children?

4. What is the sandwich generation?

5. What are boomerang children?

6. Why are beanpole families more damaging to women potentially?

Living Apart Together (LAT)
1. What are the three stages of close emotional relationships according to Levin?

2. Give two reasons why people choose LAT as a family structure. 

3. What does this suggest about how priorities have changed in family life?

4. Why do you think that Levin argues that cohabitation has to be established before LAT becomes commonly 
practised?

Multiple generation families with few children being born in each generation. Isolated  members, especially children 
who do not have relatives of a similar age to share experiences with.

Increased divorce, increased life expectancy, increasing numbers of women working.

They are isolated from other children relatives of their own or a similar age making them more selfish and 
individualistic.

The generation aged 40-60 years old who have to care for their children as well as their parents placing great stress on 
them, meaning that great pressure is placed on their time. 

Children who leave home but return after their marriage/relationship breaks down.

They are taking more responsibility/more demanding jobs and yet still have to care for their parents and their children, 
placing an unrealistic demands on their time.

Marriage – cohabitation – LAT.

Allows flexibility in working arrangements, allows greater individualism, time to spend on individual pursuits, more 
time for careers. Plus, people are having less children today so they are not necessarily needed at home as much.

Work/career is much more important than home life/having a large family. Living together is not important. Greater 
priority given to emotional relationships rather than practical – based relationships.

Because LAT is very different to Marriage and cohabitation is progression  - mid way between marriage and LAT.


